Induction of an immune response to keyhole-limpet hemocyanin in surgical patients with anergy.
Groups of surgical patients, classified as reactive or anergic on the basis of delayed type hypersensitivity skin testing with five recall antigens, were immunized with keyhole-limpet hemocyanin (KLH) alone or KLH together with mediators derived from leukocytes of a KLH immune donor cultured with antigen. Patients with anergy injected with KLH alone did not generate an immune response as judged by a T cell proliferative reaction performed 14 days after immunization. In contrast, leukocytes of patients with anergy immunized with KLH together with the mediators reacted to KLH in vitro in similar numbers and with a magnitude comparable to that given by reactive, hospitalized patients without anergy immunized with KLH alone. These results confirm and extend our previous observations showing that anergy defined as a lack of cell-mediated immunity to recall antigens such as purified protein derivative extends to the generation of a systemic immune response to a neoantigen such as KLH and mediators that could restore a state of delayed hypersensitivity to purified protein derivative could also be instrumental in inducing cell-mediated immunity de novo when injected together with the antigen.